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Who am I?

I guess you could say I'm an explorer, I love to discover 
things, and during my life I have done my fair share of 
exploring. 

Quick facts about me, I used to be a graffiti artist, semi-pro 
snowboarder, tattoo apprentice, avid pinball player and metal 
head (I still am).

Passionate about learning new things, and share my 
knowledge with others. Always open to new ideas and 
concepts that challenge my own. 
I’m also according to others (obsessively) detail minded.

I'm a sucker for books, real books not e-books although 
e-books have many benefits they lack the tangible experience 
of paper.
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Personal Profile

I make humans fall in love with 
ordinary items.

That statement somewhat sums up what I do for a living. 
My goal is to create things people will love, and this love 
starts the moment a person sees and interacts with an 
object.

Do you remember the excitement when opening a 
Christmas present as a kid? That’s the feeling I try to give 
people when they experience my creations.

And over the years I’d like to think I have gotten pretty 
good at it.
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Work experience

Realmax
Lead Creative & Lead UI/UX Designer

Ambi Labs
Lead UI/UX designer

IMAGE Web & reklambyra
Web designer

Vectorvillage Design House Ltd.
Founding Partner 
 

Bone Advertising Ltd.
Senior web designer / Art Director

Moni-Media
Senior Designer

Metamorphic Studios
Founding partner, Creative Director
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Languages

Education & training

University of Michigan
Programing python

University of Michigan
UX501x

Accademedia
Digital multimedia techniques

Hermelins school of art and design
Aesthetic art and design 3 years 
Media 2 years

Accademedia
Digital multimedia techniques

SWit - Sweden information technology
Digital media production and theory

Swedish
Native Speaker.

English
Bilingual proficiency.

Cantonese / Mandarin
Elementary proficiency.
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Thank you for your time.


